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Winter 2$18
Dear Praying Friends and Supporters,

from his trip to Chad, Africa. He was on cloud
nine! He loved every minute of his time there and reveled in being back near where we
started our ministry 45 years earlier! Now I have packed my suitcases to head to the States
for a two-month mini-furlough--another first for me, of course. Sharing our ministry with
you, our dear friends and supporters, was always something we did together. I am excited
and apprehensive at the same time!
One year ago, I was welcoming Bob home

201"8 has started off well fur the church here in Pessac. I personally have enjoyed watching
the growth and helping wherever I can. There is a good spirit and people are appreciative
of the ministry of Michael and Liz Cole. We have had visitors every Sunday and a consistent
attendance. It is a joy for me to be a part of this new phase of the church's life.

It was a privilege to teach our monthly Ladies' Bible
Study in |anuary. As I looked around my table at the
14 women gathered there [a great number for uslJ, I
was surprised by the fact that 4 of them had never
even met Bob. One young lady came the Sunday
after he died. She had been listening to his messages
on line for exactly a year, as she wanted to make
sure that only the Bible was preached! It's sad she
didn't visit one week earlier!
While sorting through some of Bob's lournals, I
"Why
found this:
am I on the missian field instead of being involved in some other
career*'Becfluse I want my life to be invalved in something that wiil oatlast ,+
me. I want my W to be involved in peaple and not things,"' The Lord
'*
answered his prayerl It has been a joy to have some of our "old" students and
.".
former members return for visits" Hospitality continues to be one of my favorite "*
ministries. It is always interesting to see how the Lord is continually working in
each individual life,
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As I mentioned above, I am in the States for two months. I really hope to visit some of you
during this time. Please contact me, ifyou are interested.l would love to give a testimony,
or speak tc Ladies' groups or be used in any way you'd like. My phone number from
February until April 10 is 854.201.0070.

Thank you again for your love and support. I am so grateful for each ofyou.
Bonnie Bixby
162 bis Ave. de la Paillere

3500 Pessac FRANCE

Bonniebixby@gmail.com
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Serving under Baptist Mid Missions
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